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Trust The Plan 

A Grand Design Has Been Set in Motion. 

…Q 

 

The Storm 

Martial Law 

EBS Activated 

Ten Days of Mass Arrests 

MSM, Cell Phones Down Except for 911 

Military Tribunals Televised 

 

The Grid is Going Down 

Be Prepared 

…Tucker Carlson 

It’s only wise to have at least a three weeks supply of food, water, cash and essential items on 

hand for yourself and to help others in case of a disaster 

 

“Remembering The Day” 

February 4, 2024 - Episode #4925 (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Listen to the Wind, It Talks. 

Listen to the Silence, It Speaks. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/february-4-2024-episode-4925?lang=eng


Listen to your Heart, It Knows. 

 

Judy Note: What We Think We Know as of Mon. 12 Feb. 2024:  

While US President Biden remained in a demented coma and everyone else was centered on the 

Super Bowl, Israel bombed millions of innocent civilians who were trapped in Rafah; Google 

implemented new censorship software that allowed them to reign over whatever narration 

appeared on the Internet; the Chinese Communist Party Evergrande Real Estate debacle was 

crashing financial markets worldwide; Poland was hit with a devastating Cyber Attack that shut 

down their Internet, while America and Europe faced the same threat.  

Though as Ben Fulford said, now with the Global Alliance in control, “deep-rooted powers 

behind NATO, the UN, human trafficking, world wars, military-industrial complexes, and control 

over global banks faced their inevitable downfall.”  

 The World was falling apart and no one seemed to know it as a Fake News Mainstream 

Media controlled by the Deep State, would only put out a specific narrative based on their 

goal of taking control of everyone‘s lives.  

 However, according to Ground Command of the White Hat Global Alliance, for 

some time we have been under Martial Law in a plan to take down that Deep State and 

the goal was on the precipice of being fulfilled. 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Tucker Carlson: “2024 is our Final Battle. With you at my side, we will 

demolish the Deep State, we will expel the warmongers from our government, we will 

drive out the globalists, we will cast out the Communists, Marxists, and Fascists, we will 

throw off the sick political class that hates our Country, we will rout the Fake News 

Media, we will Drain the Swamp, and we will liberate our country from these tyrants and 

villains once and for all!‖ BOOOM! Tucker Carlson SENDS URGENT WARNING: ―Be 

Prepared. The Grid Is Going Down‖! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 10 Feb: According to his own Justice Department, Joe Biden was a criminal who 

was UNFIT to stand trial. 

 Sun. 11 Feb. While all eyes were on the Super Bowl, Israel unleashed its most 

barbaric bombing, targeting millions of civilians that were trapped in Rafah.   

 Last week the Chinese Communist Party‘s mega real estate company Evergrande took a 

plunge on the Hong Kong Stock Market and closed it out, setting the stage for a Global 

Financial crash. 

 The White Hat Global Military Alliance continued Child Rescues from thousands of 

miles of DUMB Underground Tunnels across the Globe. The rescues were connected to 

a Feb. 20 2017 report when Julian Assange unveiled a bombshell on Fox News Hannity 

and alleged that Wikileaks had hard proof that former President Barack Hussein Obama, 
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along with his sidekick Joe Biden, operated and participated in a pedophile ring based in 

the White House. 

 On Sun. 11 Feb. Google began using a new tool to officially censor what you read and 

see on the internet. It was being co-sponsored by the UN and World Health Organization. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Poland: Authorities say the Internet has been shut down as a result of a 

large-scale cyber attack carried out by Russia-linked groups across Poland and eastern 

Germany.  A cyber attack of an unprecedented scale has been carried out on the Internet 

infrastructure. 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Bombshell! Military Deploys Med Beds, Training for Miracle Operations, 

and How Tesla‘s Medical Bed is Changing Lives! - Gazetteller 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Is The IRS Out of Business, Shut Down? There is no law that says you 

have to pay income tax to the IRS. https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/mel-

asks-ex-irs-agent-sherry-peel-jacksonis-the-irs-shut-down-are-they-out-of-business-wow-

video-3807988.html 

 Sun. 11 Feb: A British AI firm that "is poised to shape the 2024 election" in the United 

States, boasts they can "automatically suppress and label any content they deem as 

misinformation" on Facebook. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. President Trump: ―If Special Counsel Jack Smith wants to do good for our 

Country, and help to unify it, he should drop all Litigation against Joe Biden‘s Political 

Opponent, ME, and let our Country HEAL. This would be a far bigger and better 

achievement than anything he has ever done, and will be easy for the Great Patriots of 

our Country to understand in light of Special Counsel Robert Hur‘s Document Report on 

Joe Biden, where the evidence is overwhelming that he ―willfully retained‖ important 

documents!‖ 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Judy Byington Bombshell Report! Tick Tock, Time is Up – Q Clock Ended 

– POTUS, EBS Alert Countdown Has Begun – Deep State Rothschild Banking Empire 

Going Down – Banks Closing Blackout Confirmed – Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of Sat. 10 Feb. 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 9 Feb. Historical Enigma: JFK, The Mafia, and the Illuminati - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 All around the world, unelected globalist bodies like the World Economic Forum 

and UN are waging war against farmers, in an attempt to seize control of the global 

food supply, under the banner of UN Agenda 2030—as detailed in a must-watch new 

documentary titled 'No Farmers, No Food: Will You Eat The Bugs?'"If you control the 

food, you control the people. That's ultimately the end goal." 

 Sun. 11 Feb. 2024: Canada's First "Smart City" Is Acting Weird!! First It Mysteriously 

Burned Like Lahaina Hawaii, Now People Dying And Hospitalized From 

"Cantaloupe"??!! | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Sun. 11 Feb: Certain banks are exchanging foreign currencies at their new 

international rates for preferred customers. You will get a higher rate by waiting to go to 

a Redemption Center when the Global Currency Reset is official. 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Chance Mcfadden: ―Today Sun. 11 Feb. the Bank was told there may be 

an event following the Super Bowl, which would be 10:00 pm Eastern.  They are also 

being told there is most likely an announcement early next week. They don‘t mention (or 

know) the specific content of both of these events. The Iraqi RV is finally posted and set 

for Sun. 11 Feb. and the Global Redemption Program starts Mon. 12 Feb. Buyers, 

Paymasters have funds just waiting to be liquid. Iraqi banks in the US began paying Iraqi 

citizens living in the US who are exchanging their old Dinar for US Dollars but rate is not 

known. The Federal Reserve says the rate is $4.81, which is the rate agreed to at Davos in 

January.  

 Sun. 11 Feb. the Emergency Broadcast System may activate Worldwide after the 

Super Bowl? POTUS Alert Test Incoming EBS Super Bowl Night. …Q Post 2288 

 Chance McFadden: “Was told the paperwork was just completed. The Iraq Government 

will reveal the new ‗lower denomination‘ notes this week  and then release the new 

Dinar Rate ($4+) to be published in the Government Gazette on Sun. 11 Feb. and then go 

on Forex this coming Mon. 12 Feb.  – the same Mon. 12 Feb. that the Admiral is going 

to release everything.‖ 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Rod Steel: “I've spoken with some bond people and they have received 

funds. I was told the paperwork was just completed and the Admiral is going to release 

everything on Mon. 12 Feb. The Iraq Government will reveal the new ‗lower 

denomination notes to their citizens this week then the Dinar Rate to be published in the 

Gazette, FOREX this Monday February 12
th

. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. MarkZ: ―I got some great stuff from Rod steal this morning about 

groups in Reno and expectations of an announcement that he think s could 

happen early this week. This certainly fits with what my banking contacts are 

saying. I expect updates mid day on Monday 12 Feb. I will keep an ear out 

because there is a sudden flurry of activity on the Reno side. Geo polit ical stuff 

is lining up just what we expected to see at the end. They look to be 100% 

following the playbook. I am still getting a lot of calls to expect something big 

tomorrow evening Sun. 11 Feb.  And I hear sheriffs are on alert….many threats 

around the country…so everybody be sure to stay safe. I did not details as to the 

―when‖ Just to be prepared now for a possible emergency.  Some gave reports to 

watch threats to the infrastructure and cyber attacks.‖  



 Sat. 10 Feb. Mike Bara: Exchanges are taking place at major banks with branch 

managers and wealth managers. Dinar, Dong and Rupiah are being exchanged. Zim and 

Bolivar can only be exchanged at Redemption centers. The rates on Dinar are $2.93 as of 

today, $2.21 on Dong. No rate on Rupiah. Exchange has taken place, and 10% of monies 

are spendable today. Currencies were set up in separate accounts. New debit card issued 

for new funds. No NDA. Recipient will return in "72 hours" (Monday) to finish the 

process. This implies rates will be public when Forex goes live or shortly thereafter. Also 

implies funds released on Monday will be gold backed. We are very, very close. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. FilAm:  Hearing that there might be a False Flag on the fans in the 

stadium during the Super Bowl which is to kick everything off. I'm hearing that 

notifications are to come out sometime Sunday 11 Feb. BUT... who really knows? 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Brazil Rubem Baz: ―Because the Imperial Family of the Ancient 

Chinese Golden Dragon is the one that puts up all the gold necessary for the Ransom 

payments, they decided that the deposits for the holders. They will begin on the day they 

begin to celebrate the Chinese year (year 4722 for them), which is this Saturday, 

February 10, 2024 (in different countries in Asia there are different start dates, from 

early January to mid-February). This money has already been received by the main 

Financial Institutions and the 50 Best Banks in the World and they are passing it on to 

Paymasters who will contact the clients. Liquidity will be from Monday, February 12, 

because in the West normally people do not work on Sundays. Among the 12 different 

animals to which each of their years corresponds, this one corresponds to the Dragon, 

which for them is not an evil monster, but a just and benevolent creature that brings 

prosperity. Over the next two weeks, large holders who have already completed their 

paperwork and submitted SKRs will be paid.‖ 

 On Thurs. 15 Feb. 2024. Tier4b exchanges and bond redemption will wrap up. 

 Reclamation and Restitution Allowances and increases in Social Security was 

expected to occur sometime in Feb. 2024. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Military Confirms 10,000 Redemption Centers, Thousands of Med Bed 

Centers: https://makegreatnow.com/breaking-10000-redemption-centers-military-

confirms-thousands-of-med-bed-centers/  

 Sat. 10 Feb. NESARA + GESARA = Military GESARA | The Enigma Called Military 

GESARA – Trust the Plan! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

B. Recent History of the Global Currency Reset: 

 The Chinese Elders have released Dubi 1 Funds into Paymaster Accounts for Tier 1 

(different countries governments) that were now liquid and being paid out. Dubi 2 funds 

for Tiers 2,3,4a (Groups) were released on Sun. 4 Feb. and were liquid on Fri. 9 Feb. 

Dubi 3 funds for Tier 4b (Us, the Internet Group) were released on Wed. 7 Feb. and 

would be liquid by at least Sat. 10 Feb. 
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 Sat. 10 Feb. BRICS countries were informed of their new currency rates and Tier4b 

funds would be liquid in Paymaster Accounts. 

 Fri. 2 Feb. The Iraqi Stock Exchange (ISX) completed their linkup of international 

platforms, were done and live: https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2024/02/rv-update-

by-walkingstick-2-feb.html 

 By Sun. 28 Jan. the new Iraqi Dinar Rate (which had been released in-country on Mon. 

1 Jan.) and the new US Note were both trading on the Forex.  

 On Fri. 26 Jan. all 86 Global Currency Reset platforms were loaded and launched.  

 On Thurs. 25 Jan. the gold-backed US Dollar was introduced from the US Treasury in 

Reno.  

 Sun. 11 Feb. Bezos gets rid of $2 billion in Amazon Shares: Jeff Bezos offloads $2 

billion worth of Amazon shares | Mint (livemint.com) 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Five Months before his Assassination, President John F. Kennedy issued this 

executive order that would give the American currency back to the People by printing 

Money based on a Silver Standard, Taking away the power of the Federal Reserve 

Banking cartel. Many argue this is the Reason that JFK was assassinated. 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Australia‘s economic future is in the balance as the $532 billion collapse of 

China‘s mega real estate developer Evergrande takes hold. 

https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/world-economy/devastating-impact-of-

evergrandes-532-billion-collapse/news-story/eeea622b054dfa56d020cd516fba6a42 

 Reuben Lucio (@Reuben_je17) on X: UBS is the CCP‘s criminal bank! If we don‘t 

find out what‘s going on with UBS, our lives will be in vain. It is more terrifying than 

killing Chinese people. It is a bank committing war crimes! 

https://x.com/reuben_je17/status/1735187299250647500?s=52&t=WP1fWOBedFEn9Y

QYMa_oOg 

 Fri. 9 Feb. The BRICS‘ Plan to Redefine Global Economic Power: Commodities vs. 

Financial Assets - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 The Great Reset is the battle of our lifetime. If the elites that control this world 

succeed, we will all be living like slaves in digital concentration camps. If we win, we 

will FOREVER change the world for the better. 

 $201 Billion piled onto US Debt in one month as Black Swan Author warns America 

facing Financial Death Spiral: https://dailyhodl.com/2024/02/10/201000000000-piled-

onto-us-national-debt-in-one-month-as-black-swan-author-warns-america-facing-

financial-death-spiral/ 

 Sat. 10 Feb. The ex-CEO of Heartland Tri-State Bank in Kansas has been indicted 

for allegedly diverting $47.1 million from the bank‘s reserves into cryptocurrency 
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investments. https://crypto.news/former-bank-ceo-charged-in-47m-crypto-embezzlement-

case/ 

 Sat. 10 Feb. How The City of London Controls the Financial Industry and Represents the 

Banking Families of the Cabal (video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 European banks: Man Group reports that the risk of defaults is spreading to European 

banks. Man Group believes that the turmoil in the banking sector, which is shaking 

companies like New York Community Bancorp, will not be limited to the USA. Banks 

are suffering significant losses and are coming under close scrutiny; it is possible that 

some "will declare defaults on both sides of the Atlantic."  

 Shares of the German bank PBB are falling due to real estate problems and concerns 

about the impact of the US commercial real estate market on the bank. The shares have 

dropped 25% in a month. 

 Chinese investors are selling off real estate around the world as they need liquid funds 

due to the real estate crisis within their country. China's strict measures regarding credit 

issuance have not only impacted some developers. Even major players are suffering from 

this situation and are considering selling assets abroad, often with significant discounts. 

For instance, China Aoyuan Group sold a plot in Toronto, receiving only 45% of its 2021 

purchase price. The company had no choice as it is restructuring a $6 billion debt. 

Discounts on one project provoke price reductions on others. Buyers are unwilling to pay 

the full price, understanding the situation. Chinese investors have a small share in 

Europe, but they are noticeable. In London, developer Guangzhou R&F Properties agreed 

to sell its stake in a $1.69 billion real estate project in exchange for a portion of its dollar 

bonds. Under-construction projects are also suffering – Greenland Holdings' skyscraper 

project in London declared a technical default. The Chinese are not the only problematic 

investors in the world at the moment. South Korean investors made an unsuccessful bet 

on offices, high interest rates forced German and Scandinavian landlords to sell real 

estate at large discounts. A wave of loan maturities in the U.S. is also expected to lead to 

asset sales. However, China is the market where sellers have the most incentives to sell 

quickly. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. BRICS Allies Downsizing US Dollar in Central Banks: 

https://watcher.guru/news/brics-us-allies-are-downsizing-the-dollar-in-central-banks 

 Sat. 10 Feb. The CEO of one of Nigeria’s largest banks was killed when a helicopter 

he was riding in crashed in the Mojave Desert in California. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Jack Straw on X: The Iraqi Stock Exchange (ISX) has completed its 

linkup...of international platforms. They are done and live. https://t.co/Ip8bTsGKGV 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Trump Warns What’s Coming is Worse Than A Recession: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/trump-warn-americans-the-coming-days-

to-take-total-control-more-devastating-than-most-people-expect-whats-coming-is-worse-

than-a-recession-2-3808027.html 
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D. Restored Republic: 

 Fri. 9 Feb. Mastering the Art of War: Trump‘s Strategic Silence Unleashed in a Sting 

Operation, Deciphering the QFS Code & the Mystery of the Hidden Watermark - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

E. Sun. 11 Feb. Ben Fulford: 

 The Banking Collapse serves a higher purpose: to topple world banks, dismantle the 

IMF, and expose the sinister connections that extend to the WHO, Gates Foundation, 

CDC, and beyond. Get ready for a seismic shift that will reshape the global financial 

landscape. 

 The Banking Collapse, underway for over a year and a half, is finally unmasking the 

Deep State's cover-ups and exposing their false market reports.  

 The U.S. Corporation is teetering on the brink of insolvency as trillions of dollars in 

U.S. Treasury Bonds flood back to Europe and 110 nations. 

 France has been pilfering its citizens' wealth, igniting widespread riots and civil unrest. 

 Hyperinflation in Germany is decimating the metal industry, crippling weapons 

production, and pushing corporations to the edge of bankruptcy.  

 The Deutsche Bank's entanglement with Epstein's dark connections and its web of 

international ties, including Estonian banks, is unraveling, as world courts launch far-

reaching investigations that could shatter the global banking system. 

 In Israel banks are fabricating gains as civil unrest spirals into full-blown riots.  

 The colossal COLLAPSE of SVB BANKS in California, resulting in a loss of $10 

trillion, sets off a catastrophic domino effect rippling across multiple countries.  

 The intricate web of connections between governments, worldwide money laundering 

operations, bio-weapon creation, and incitement of proxy wars through the U.S. heralds 

an era of potential war crimes, crimes against humanity, and a global PLANDEMIC. 

 Massive chaos looms on the horizon, as citizens around the globe remain shockingly 

unprepared for the impending COLLAPSE EVENT.  

 The Great Awakening, a multi-staged process encompassing declassifications, covert 

operations, overt military intervention, tribunals, and the cleansing of corrupt 

establishments worldwide, is reaching a critical juncture.  

 Deep-rooted powers behind NATO, the UN, human trafficking, world wars, military-

industrial complexes, and control over global banks face their inevitable downfall.  

 Jeffrey Epstein, who is only beginning to reveal the dark secrets he holds, and the 

military intelligence with access to McAfee's servers, unleash terabytes of corruption 

connecting world child trafficking rings, illicit weapons trades, and global drug cartels. 

 Poland's clandestine agreement involving Italy, France, Austria, Hungary and 

more, sets the stage for their banks to merge into a powerful EU BRICS subsidiary 

system after the impending conflict. Watch as Poland's seemingly contradictory actions, 
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such as dispatching jets to Ukraine, unfold into a master plan to dismantle NATO and 

expose the corrupt EU system. 

F. The Real News for Sun. 11 Feb. 2024: 

 Sat. 10 Feb. White House Issues Emergency Warning – Get Out Now 25 Cities and 

States: https://beforeitsnews.com/immigration/2024/02/white-house-issues-urgent-

emergency-warning-get-out-now-25-cities-states-patrick-humphrey-2475227.html 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Be Prepared, Tucker Carlson: FAM 000022 L105 16x9 3m 240131J 

(youtube.com) 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Mail In Ballot Study Finds Trump Won in 2020 Election: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/02/mail-in-ballot-fraud-study-finds-

trump-almost-certainly-won-in-2020-3685133.html 

 Sun. 11 Feb. France: Farmers Create 30 Days of Chaos, Roads, Borders Blocked: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/survival/2024/02/breaking-30-days-of-chaos-roads-borders-

blocked-poplar-report-2792960.html 

 Sat. 10 Feb. JAG Hangs World Health Organization Executive: JAG HANGS WHO 

DESPOT (rumormillnews.com) 

 Deputy managing director of the IMF, Bo Li, admits that countries are required to 

enforce climate policies as a condition of borrowing money from the IMF. So globalist 

financial bodies, under the UN, are forcing governments to force corporations to force 

YOU into complying with totalitarian Net Zero policies, in order to solve a non-existent 

problem (the "climate crisis") 

 California is under severe weather attack. The Cabal would do this if they wanted to 

make that area into a Smart City prison. 

 The codename for the eventual death of Charles III is Operation Menai Bridge, 

named after the world's first iron suspension bridge in Anglesey, Wales. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Elon Musk & Tucker Carlson (X) have successfully canceled: MSNBC, 

CNN, BBC, FOX, The New York Times, The Washington Post, YouTube, Facebook, 

Instagram and every media & social media outlet that has consistently censored free 

speech. 

 Since 2016 there have been over 700,000 indictments filed against Global Elites across 

the World. 

 Sat. 10 Feb. GITMO TV on Telegram: Jeff Bezos' grandpa founded DARPA. DARPA 

created Facebook, Space X, Neuralink, Tesla, COVID-19, mRNA shots and everything 

Elon Musk has ever been a front man for. Amazon (with a penis in their logo) was funded 

by the CIA. Now we're getting ready to see the two DARPA puppets Musk and 

Zuckerberg fight in the Octagon. 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Human Cloning: This Incredible Event Was Caught on Camera in China - 

Human Cloning Is Far More Advanced Than They Are Letting Us Know - UFOs Over 

the Waters of the Gulf... | Events | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Ukraine and Haiti are major money laundering and Human Trafficking epicenters for 

the Cabal. 

 Italy held a trial where 900 witnesses testified against 350 people, politicians and 

members of the Ndrangheta Mafia. 

 After being implicated in 2020 Election Fraud CIA Director Gina Hasple was injured 

in a raid at CIA Headquarters in Germany, arrested, flown to GITMO and faced a 

Tribunal. 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 A 1990 memo to Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints President Benson about 

results of a church year-long study of Satanic Ritual Abused members that states, among 

other atrocities, ―45 members witnessed human sacrifice.‖ Shadows of Power (The Glen 

pace memo) (rumble.com) 

 “The Greatest Fraud on Earth: The Phil Godlewski Pedophile Story”: 

https://rumble.com/v4ca3uu-the-greatest-fraud-on-earth-the-phil-godlewski-story.html 

 Former President of The club of Rome and former executive director of the United 

Nations, Calin Georgescu: "the Oligarchs run the United Nations and we know that they 

have a pedophilia system" 

 Jeffrey Epstein and Anthony Bourdain were brothers. On Epstein's Island Bourdain 

was the chef responsible for preparing humans to be sacrificed and eaten by the Satanic 

Elite. Bourdain is addicted to the heroine because of guilt, which is exacerbated when his 

brother is murdered.  He was writing a book to expose this as a last ditch effort and that's 

why they killed him. 

 The Clinton Foundation runs the largest Child Sex Slavery and Trafficking Rings in the 

World. 

 Human Trafficking During the Super Bowl – the largest event for human 

trafficking in the U.S. https://www.lovejustice.ngo/blog/the-truth-about-human-

trafficking-during-the-super-bowl   https://www.espn.com/nfl/story/_/id/28607449/the-

super-bowl-remains-target-human-trafficking 

 The Super Bowl remains a target for human trafficking: https://adra.org/adra-puts-a-

spotlight-on-human-trafficking-during-the-super-bowl   

https://www.lovejustice.ngo/blog/the-truth-about-human-trafficking-during-the-super-

bowl   https://www.espn.com/nfl/story/_/id/28607449/the-super-bowl-remains-target-

human-trafficking 

H. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

https://rumble.com/v4c7syx-shadows-of-power-the-glen-pace-memo.html
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 They are developing plant-based 'vaccines' intended to be seamlessly integrated into 

the food supply, all without the public's awareness. Guess which billionaire philanthropist 

was buying more farmland in the US than anyone else? 

 The U.S. Government, Not Pfizer or Moderna, First Envisioned mRNA Technology. 

Back in 2012, DARPA began investing in gene-encoded vaccines. So, "The military 

came up with the idea of messenger RNA vaccines, not Pfizer or Moderna — not 

Operation Warp Speed." 

 RFK Jr asked Anthony Fauci which of the 72 vaccines had been subject to a safety 

test. Anthony Fauci refused to show evidence, so RFK sued him. After a year of 

stonewalling, Fauci finally admitted: NOT ONE SINGLE VACCINE WAS 

SUBJECTED TO A SAFETY TEST. 

I. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 While all eyes are on the Super Bowl, Israel has unleashed its most barbaric 

bombing of Rafah. Israel forces are targeting millions of civilians that are trapped in 

Rafah. Israel's military carried out over 50 strikes from the air, land, and sea, targeting at 

least 10 houses and two mosques across Rafah, and resulting in dozens of casualties. 

https://twitter.com/sahouraxo/status/1756842233762873713?t=yib12nrxuG3P-

NEJZMNDAg&s=19 

 The Venezuelan military has deployed large military forces, including tanks, armored 

personnel carriers and ships armed with missiles, near the border with neighboring 

Guyana, according to a Wall Street Journal report, satellite imagery released today, and 

evidence on social media. Recall that Venezuela has confirmed its desire to annex the oil-

rich Esequibo region (about 70% of Guyana's territory), citing a historical border dispute 

that contradicts the position of international law in The Hague. 

https://t.me/LauraAbolichannel 

 If Israel moves to attack Rafah in Gaza, Egypt will officially suspend the Camp 

David Accords, and declare war on Israel. Saudi Arabia will follow. The united front 

is prepared all across the Middle East. Egypt has positioned tanks all along the border 

with Israel in preparation. Behind the scenes, much has taken place to ensure the safety of 

this world and the innocent lives at risk. We will have peace. –E 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Joe Rogan discusses media Blackout over Pentagon files which is being 

referred to as the ―biggest US leak since Edward Snowden.‖ The documents are said to 

have shown the ‗Blueprints for the Ukrainian War‘. Now you understand why peace was 

never an option or even discussed - the Deep State - as suspected following 2014 coup, 

have been planning this war for a long time.  Brick by brick, piece by piece the true 

nature of our reality & its history is being revealed to us. 

 ALL indications for a major war in the Middle East were now fulfilled. 

J. Biden Crime Family: 

https://twitter.com/sahouraxo/status/1756842233762873713?t=yib12nrxuG3P-NEJZMNDAg&s=19
https://twitter.com/sahouraxo/status/1756842233762873713?t=yib12nrxuG3P-NEJZMNDAg&s=19
https://t.me/LauraAbolichannel


 House Oversight Committee Chair James Comer, R-Ky., labeled the ongoing 

investigation into President Joe Biden as "the biggest political corruption scandal in my 

lifetime." https://www.newsmax.com/newsmax-tv/james-comer-investigation-joe-

biden/2024/02/09/id/1153055/ 

 Doctors call on Biden to undergo a dementia test, and his team lashes back. 

https://nypost.com/2024/02/09/news/doctors-call-for-biden-to-take-mental-competency-

test-after-scathing-classified-docs-report-something-isnt-right/ 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Fox News Laura Ingraham: "What Hur revealed in this report is what 

we've been telling you for years... the entire Biden presidency has been a lie... He's 

obviously not capable, he's obviously not in charge, he has no concept of time and 

space... and that's dangerous." 

 In 2007, Joe Biden said he was arrested and immediately released for illegally 

entering the US Capitol's Senate Chamber when he was 21 years old. In 2021, Jacob 

Chansley was sentenced to four years in prison after spending ten months in solitary 

confinement for illegally entering the US Capitol's Senate Chamber. Would this be 

considered a two-tiered justice system that prosecutes individuals based on their politics? 

 Biden admitted he had classified documents strewn about his home dating back to 

1974. They were also in his China-funded Penn office (where he was paid $1 million to 

be a ―professor,‖ but never taught a single class). 

 Way back on Sunday 27 Dec. 2020 a Ukrainian Press Conference outlined 

international corruption sanctioned under Democratic Senators and demanded return of 

billions stolen from the Ukrainian people laundered through what has been referred to as 

the Biden Crime Family.  

 While serving as Vice President in the Obama Administration Joe Biden outwardly 

bragged on TV about blackmailing a Ukraine prosecutor. (The video was taken off the 

Internet). 

 Just before the 2020 Election Biden was filmed on TV while admitting, ―We have put 

together the most comprehensive voter fraud organization in the history of politics (and 

you guys did it for the Obama Administration also‖).  Joe Biden brags about having ―the 

most extensive and inclusive VOTER FRAUD organization‖ in history. (youtube.com) 

K. Sat. 10 Feb. 2024: Collection Of Mind Blowing: The List Of All Arrests From 2020-2023 | 

Dismantling the Deep State Operatives and Doubles | Arrest Wars & White Hats Military – 

Enjoy The Show! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) Everyone who has been executed 

has a double or clone. These are put in place by the White Hats to make people think they are 

still around. That is so the people who are not awake will not get angry or upset enough to start 

riots against the government for executing someone they loved. 

 Kamala Harris was a man named Kamal Aroush who was born in Benghazi and has 

been a British citizen since 1986. 
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 Barak Obama’s grandfather is Adolph Hitler. Obama was arrested, had a GITMO 

Tribunal, turned on Michelle to prolong his life, but was executed Sept. 30 2019 when 

his cell mate John Kerry ratted on him that he had hidden a cell phone under his pillow. 

 Michelle Obama was a man named Michael Robinson who played football for Oregon 

State before making the transition to be a female after he met Obama. Michael was 

executed at GITMO after Obama ratted on him. 

 Ellen Degeneres is a Rockefeller born a male, who pretended to be a woman pretending 

to be a man. He has been arrested, charged and was on house arrest as per last update. 

 In July 2013 Bill and Melinda Gates were hung in India by parents of children who 

died or were paralyzed after the Gates Foundation vaccinated them. 

 Justin Trudeau is the son of Fidel Castro. 

L. The Unlawful IRS and Federal Reserve: 

 There were reports that because of activation of the QFS, the Federal Reserve Board 

would be shut down in March 2024.  

 This would also eliminate the IRS.  

 Those tax monies would be replaced by a 14% sales tax on new items only, with no 

tax on food or medicine – taxes that would be shared with both the federal and state 

governments. 

 The IRS and Federal Reserve were not government agencies. They were privately 

owned by the Deep State Cabal and Rothschild Bankers.  

 There was no act of Congress, nor any Executive Order giving the IRS jurisdiction to 

act in any of the 50 states.  

 So why was Ken Cromar sitting in jail awaiting trial on charges that he had the 

audacity to live in his own home that he fully owned after the privately owned by the 

Cabal IRS unlawfully used SWAT Teams to take possession of that home and threw 

away all of his possessions and after he proved in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no 

money to the IRS? Was the IRS making an example of Ken and his wife Barbara to prove 

what they will do to you if you dare question their unlawful authority? 

M. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Update: Mocking God & the Constitution 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-

goliath-irs-2495362.html Tom Fairbanks, Intelligence Support Activity (ISA) 

 The deception displayed by the Court and Prosecution in the Federal Case against Ken 

Cromar exposes just how serious the battle between Barbie & Ken vs Goliath IRS 

actually is. 

 The desperation of the IRS and DOJ to convict Barbie & Ken demonstrates the 

venerability of the IRS and its orchestrated scheme to defraud and fleece the American 

public (We the People). 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/mocking-god-the-constitution-barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495362.html
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 More Delays to Hide the Truth? - Barbie & Ken vs Goliath IRS 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/more-delays-to-hide-the-truth-barbie-

ken-vs-goliath-irs-2495361.html 

 Goliath IRS’s Royal Decree Regarding Barbie & Ken’s Victory 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/02/goliath-irss-royal-decree-regarding-

barbie-kens-victory-2495360.html 

 Barbie & Ken vs. Goliath IRS: Did the DOJ Just Double Down? 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/01/barbie-ken-vs-goliath-irs-did-the-doj-

just-double-down-2495355.html 

 The Real Barbie & Ken Story 

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2024/01/barbie-ken-they-lied-and-stole-our-

dream-home-3833287.html 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards.  White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

correspondence accepted at the jail.  Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 

130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130 

 Donations for commissary and other needs: 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/ (You will receive items as listed at this 

site for the contribution you make.) 

 Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, 

Utah 84062 

N. Deep State Federal Reserve and IRS, Nick "Wall Street Whistleblower" Ragone: 

 While many consider The Federal Reserve (The Fed https://t.me/stellarrussia/649) to 

be one of the most, if not THE most destructive and evil institutions ever created, there is 

another despicable organization loathed even more by Americans due to their direct 

interactions with it. This establishment is known as the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 

No other name fills the hearts of Americans with a combination of disgust, fear, and 

revulsion as the IRS! 

 Since its inception, it has ruined the lives of hundreds of millions of American 

Citizens by placing a never-ending, ever-increasing, burden of tax obligation upon them, 

to the point where the majority of the savings and income earned over an entire lifetime 

end up in the pockets of the Cabal Elite bankers, who by design also happen to be the 

corrupt masters that the IRS serves. Thus, the IRS was created with the sole purpose to 

rob people's ability to accumulate enough wealth to live comfortably for themselves and 

their future generations. 

 While the Federal Reserve might be considered its malevolent parent, stealing from and 

enslaving the majority of the population over decades, the IRS is viewed as its wicked 

and weaponized child, in charge of enforcing and collecting the annual tributes 

Americans pay to the Cabal banking cartel 
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 While the IRS was not officially established until decades after The Fed, we can trace its 

history back to the foundation of the American Republic. Prior to the American 

Revolution, the Colonies enjoyed significant prosperity and full employment. 

 When King George investigated the manner in which this success was achieved, the 

answer appeared to be due to the Colonies' issuance of their own paper money, known as 

Colonial Script. Only enough currency was issued to allow ease of commerce between 

producers and consumers. As they created money, they controlled its purchasing power, 

and no interest was charged at all. 

 King George became jealous of the economic success that resulted from the Colonial 

fiat money system. In England, high taxation caused many citizens to be imprisoned, 

creating rampant unemployment and poverty. However, even with this high tax burden, 

revenues were barely enough to cover the interest on the debt owed to the Rothschilds 

banking dynasty. With no other tax source, King George turned to the Colonies, 

demanding that all taxes be paid in gold coins, not Colonial Script. Since the Colonists 

had very little gold, unemployment rose significantly and unrest grew. This was the true 

cause of the Revolutionary War, not taxes on tea nor stamps! When opposition by the 

Colonies grew fiercer, the King sent British troops to the Colonies in an attempt to 

enforce the law. However, because British soldiers refused to fire on the Colonists, the 

King charged Mayor Rothschilds with hiring Hessian troops dressed up as British 

soldiers to step in. 

 As the Revolutionary War progressed, the King realized that even the brutality of the 

Hessians was not enough to overcome the Colonists' desire for independence, so 

eventually the King relinquished his control, and the Colonies gained their freedom. 

However, King George threatened saying, ―we may have lost the Colony, but we will get 

her back‖. Consequently, King George and Mayor Rothschilds devised an even more 

devious plan to recapture control. 

 Rothschilds proposed lending the newly formed country money through British spies in 

France. He also recruited British spies and bankers to infiltrate the new American 

government to propose and influence policy favorable to the Crown. It worked 

 By 1788, British war loans were coming due. The Federal government had no 

significant means to pay them back, so they declared bankruptcy and placed the debt 

burden on the states, instead of the people directly. In order to place the outstanding war 

debt incumbent on the people, in 1790 Congress passed ―An Act making provision for 

the payment of the Debt of the United States‖ 

 The Funding Act of 1790 created Federal districts, abolished the states, and placed a 

portion of the outstanding debt in each of the districts. Then, all of the states and citizens 

were re-organized into corporations. This was done because, as a corporation, the Bill of 

Rights became null and void for the people. Because the Colonists no longer had 

Constitutional rights, they were now at the mercy of the British bankers 



 After defaulting on the debt, President Washington declared a financial emergency. In 

order to receive new funding, Washington was coerced into allowing the creation of a 

private central bank controlled by Bank of England (https://t.me/stellarrussia/466) and the 

Rothschild family, as well as pledging the country's assets and securities as collateral. 

Washington recruited Alexander Hamilton, who was secretly a British agent, to draft the 

proposal 

 The first central bank was known as the Bank of the United States. It was given a 20 

year charter and was 80% owned by the British banking Cabal. It was also given the 

power to lend out twice the amount of reserves held in the bank, creating huge profits for 

the bankers, who were also allowed to charge interest on the monies loaned. They ran the 

national debt up dramatically, which forced the government to sell its remaining holdings 

in the bank, making it a 100% owned private bank 

 However, when the time came to renew the charter, America refused to comply and 

simultaneously passed the Titles of Nobility Act, prohibiting any citizen who held titles 

given by the Crown to serve in any public office. This effectively removed British control 

over the American monetary system, which greatly angered the Rothschilds, who then 

initiated the War of 1812. During the war, the British burned down Washington DC, 

eliminating all records of the passing of the original 13th Amendment, which was the 

Titles of Nobility Act. After several decades, Britain agreed to return control of America 

back to America with one stipulation: the removal of the 13th Amendment. By 1876, the 

13th Amendment had been erased from all public records, an act that was aided by the 

Rothschilds bribing many public officials. (Note: Proof of the passing of the original 13th 

Amendment was not discovered until over 100 years later in 1983!) 

 Being money and power hungry, the Rothschilds again attempted to regain control 

over America's money system by initiating and funding the Civil War. The war 

caused the dissolution of Congress, and also invalidated the Constitution since the 

country was divided in two. America, once more, defaulted on its debt, which the 

Rothschilds leveraged to influence the passing of the 14th Amendment (placing all 

citizens under the jurisdiction of the government) and the Organic Act of  1871 

(dissolution of the Republic and creating the United States Corporation 

(https://t.me/stellarrussia/587) in its place, owned and controlled by the Crown). Also, a 

second Constitution was created, replacing the original one. With these new changes, all 

American citizens were now under the control of the British Crown through US Corp. 

America was no longer sovereign!  

 Once again, Rothschilds agents infiltrated the banking industry, causing financial 

panics in an attempt to coerce the public into demanding a central bank for stability. 

Their strategy succeeded. At that time the government was at risk of defaulting on debts 

coming due in 1912, so the Cabal bankers met secretly and drafted a plan to extend the 

debts for 20 years in exchange for the approval of a private, foreignly owned new central 



bank. The Cabal controlled puppet President Woodrow Wilson, who signed the Federal 

Reserve Act in 1913 

 Now back in control of the monetary system, the Cabal ran up the national debt, on 

which they charged interest on loans to the federal government. The interest burden grew 

unsustainably, and the need for a stable income stream to fund government operations 

forced Congress to pass the Income Tax legislation, through the passage of the 16th 

Amendment in 1913. 

O. Fellow Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children:  

Donations Badly Needed 

The Cabal wanted to make Lahaina Maui into a SMART city, so they burned it to the ground. 

Right now there were 800 displaced homeowner victims of the Lahaina DEW Attack Fires who 

could use your help. Be careful where you donate. The Cabal likes to use disasters they created 

to steal your money. The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website is the only 

site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples:  

Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

P. See the movie about Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 

Q. Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-now 

 

R. Child Genocide by the Canadian Government, Vatican and UK Crown: 

 

 Kevin Annett’s Award winning documentary film Unrepentant:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czej73SfYJc 

 Voice of the Republic of Kanata live Sunday 6pm EST: Feb. 4 ―Battling the Global 

Omnicide: History and Strategy‖ Kevin Annett and Owen Lucas 

www.bbsradio.com/herewestand 

 Republic of Kanata: www.republicofkanata.org 

Books by Kevin Annett: 

 Murder by Decree: Genocide in Canada: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1530145619  

www.murderbydecree.com 

 Unrelenting: Between Sodom and Zion: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1523905778 

 Fallen - The Story of the Vancouver Four: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1548152684 

 Establishing the Reign of Natural Liberty: A Common Law Training Manual 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1544239610 
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S. The Fall Of The Cabal, or the End Of The World As We Know It, plus Sequel to The 

Fall of the Cabal!: Crime, Murder, Money Laundering, Cartels, High Treason – all of which 

exists right under your nose, Janet Ossebaard and Cyntha Koeter https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal  

 Take a dive into a Rabbit Hole. This is not a conspiracy theory, but merely facts 

compiled over the course of the last 20 + years condensed into a three hour segment 

consisting of ten parts. Set your cognitive dissonance aside and open your mind to what 

has been hidden from you for the last century. If you are new to this type of research, be 

warned: It‘s not for the faint of heart. It deals with corruption, crimes, Satanic activities 

of the Elite, and people who we elect to run our World. In the end, you will be 

enlightened! 

 Part 1 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9298 

 Part 2 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9299 

 Part 3 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9300 

 Part 4 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301 

 Part 5 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302 

 Part 6 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303 

 Part 7 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304 

 Part 8 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305 

 Part 9 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306 

 Part 10 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307 

 Part 11 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308 

 Part 12 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9309 

 Part 13 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9310 

 Part 14 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9311 

 Part 15 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9312 

 Part 16 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9313 

 Part 17 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9314 

 Part 18 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/12556 

 Part 19 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/15234 

 Part 20 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095  

 Part 21 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685  

 Part 22 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868 

 Part 23 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660 

 Part 24 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382 

 Part 25 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478 

 Part 26 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/26545 

 Part 27 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29843 

 Part 28 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29845 
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T. Must Watch Videos: 

 Sun. 11 Feb. Situation Update: Judy Byington: Blackout Confirmed. Phase 1 Now, 

Active, SCOTUS Calls Emergency Proceedings to Dissolve Biden Regime,Martial Law 

Could Be Initiated-Special Intel Report 2/11/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 10 Feb. Situation Update: Situation Update: Superbowl EBS Countdown? 

Netanyahu Planning Operation In Fatah Against Palestinians! Biden Dementia Fallout! - 

We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

U. Judy Note on Satanists in Your Neighborhood: Since 1990 I have been doing 

investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the request of brave SRA Survivor-

victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic 

leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local 

police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and 

others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult 

that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

V. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Judy Note: ―Twenty Two Faces‖ was out of print and thus the demand for used copies were 

very costly on Amazon and other book websites.  

When I first obtained the interest for publication of the book from New York Literary Agents 

and editors of big publishing companies such as Penguin Putnam, the basis of the book – the 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and the CIA Mind Control Program – led to turn downs for 

publication from owners of big publishing companies. We all know the reason for that. 

Then a year or so after publication, my publisher Tate Publishing went out of business – which I 

believe had something to do with Jenny and I‘s appearance on the Dr. Phil Show. That was a 

whole other story having to do with the Hollywood crowd. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/judy-byington-blackout-confirmed-phase-1-now-active-scotus-calls-emergency-proceedings-to-dissolve-biden-regimemartial-law-could-be-initiated-special-intel-report-21124-video-3808000.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/judy-byington-blackout-confirmed-phase-1-now-active-scotus-calls-emergency-proceedings-to-dissolve-biden-regimemartial-law-could-be-initiated-special-intel-report-21124-video-3808000.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/judy-byington-blackout-confirmed-phase-1-now-active-scotus-calls-emergency-proceedings-to-dissolve-biden-regimemartial-law-could-be-initiated-special-intel-report-21124-video-3808000.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/02/judy-byington-blackout-confirmed-phase-1-now-active-scotus-calls-emergency-proceedings-to-dissolve-biden-regimemartial-law-could-be-initiated-special-intel-report-21124-video-3808000.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/02/situation-update-superbowl-ebs-countdown-netanyahu-planning-operation-in-fatah-against-palestinians-biden-dementia-fallout-we-the-people-news-3685180.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/02/situation-update-superbowl-ebs-countdown-netanyahu-planning-operation-in-fatah-against-palestinians-biden-dementia-fallout-we-the-people-news-3685180.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/02/situation-update-superbowl-ebs-countdown-netanyahu-planning-operation-in-fatah-against-palestinians-biden-dementia-fallout-we-the-people-news-3685180.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/


When the White Hats get these evil followers and practitioners of Satanic worship under arrest I 

believe we will be free to publish a second edition. In the meantime look for a ―Twenty Two 

Faces‖ Website to come up on the new Starlink Satellite System.  

W. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

X. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Y. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
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with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY 2024   RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY 2024 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 10 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=236257 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 9 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION)    Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 9, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 8 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 8 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 8, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 7 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 7, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 6 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 6 FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-
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REDACTED VERSION) Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 6, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 5 

FEBRUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)  Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of February 5, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 4 FEBRUARY 2024 RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 4 FEBRUARY 2024  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=236079
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/02/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-6-2024/
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